Meeting Location:

To join the video meeting, click this link: https://meet.google.com/vfp-ksbt-biw
Otherwise, to join by phone, dial +1 402-629-0256 and enter this PIN: 931 774 479#

Chair's contact information: Aaron Levine, gb@universitylaboratoryschool.org
Please contact the Chair if you plan to attend the meeting and need assistance with access.

Date and time: Tuesday, September 8, 10:30 a.m.

Attendance: Aaron Levine, Keoni Jeremiah, Leah Tassill, Kara Suzuka

Topics for Discussion:

1. Review of June 9, 2020 Academic Excellence Committee meeting minutes
2. Instructional Plan for 2020-21
3. Academic Excellence at ULS
   Reviewed 2019-20 school report (academic provisions)
   2019-20 ACT and SAT scores consistent with ULS year-to-year trends. ACT above Hawaii average, and at National average. SAT Hawaii and National averages are pending.
4. WASC
   ULS admin shared slide show about instructional plan, academic excellence, and WASC
5. Goals for 2020-21
   Provide feedback and support with instructional plan modifications
   Provide feedback and support with WASC report
6. Confirm proposed meeting dates
   Tuesdays, 10:30-11:30a, the week before Governing Board meetings.
7. New business
   Consider additional committee members

To Do:

Announcements/Reminders:

Resources
- BoardOnTrack AE recommendations
  https://boardontrack.com/blog/academic-excellence-committee/